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Welcome

The spring of 2020 will be remembered as one 
in which daily life dramatically shifted for 
everyone, perhaps none more so than for those 
in college. 

With little warning, students were sent home 
from campuses, lectures and labs were 
transitioned to remote, and graduation 
ceremonies - those critical transitional 
experiences into the real world - were 
streamed online (if held at all).

But we believe the summer of 2020 can also be 
a memorable and transformative season for 
highly-driven young people.

And we believe, with support, that these 
motivated student entrepreneurs will move us 
beyond  current challenges to an even more 
successful future.

The energy, enthusiasm, and resilience of the  
LaunchPad Summer Startup Fellows is 
inspiring. We invite you now to take a first look 
at these remarkable students and their ideas 
because before long, we’re certain you’ll be 
seeing them making headlines as business  
leaders and change-makers.

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
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@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

Former professional New Zealand 
footballer, Tim Brown, never understood 
why an amazing fabric like merino wool 
was not used in footwear. Inherently 
curious, he began asking questions and 
eventually found the perfect blend to use 
in footwear. With co-founder Joey 
Zwillinger, Tim created an entirely new 
category for shoes inspired by natural 
materials. 

Tim Brown
Co-Founder
Allbirds

Launchpad Lessons Learned Speakers

While attending Syracuse University, 
Josh started Spark Charge with a goal of 
revolutionizing the way electric vehicles 
are charged. Josh won the world’s largest 
pitch competition, 43North, and is also a 
LaunchPad alumnus. 

Josh Aviv
Founder & CEO
Spark Charge

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
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Launchpad Lessons Learned Speakers

Having been one of Forbes 30 Under 30, 
Cecilia Corral has come a long way since 
waiting at the Medicaid and Food Stamp 
offices with her mom as a kid. As a 
Stanford-educated engineer, she 
co-founded CareMessage, a nonprofit 
organization whose mission it to leverage 
technology to help safety-net 
organizations fulfill the essential needs of 
underserved populations. 

Cecilia Corral
Co-Founder
CareMessage

Serial entrepreneur, David Brown, has 
had an extensive career starting and 
building sustainable companies, including 
Pinpoint Technologies and Techstars. He 
writes on all aspects of entrepreneurship 
and scaling up businesses from the 
perspective of a founder, an investor, and 
the CEO of Techstars. 

David Brown
Founder & CEO
Techstars

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
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Students and Startups

Adoptimize/ Jessica Schleder  ………...………….7

Aptitud/ Riley Rojas  ..…………………….………….7

Atomus/ Joel Joseph  ..………...………...………….7

Big and Mini/ Allen Zhou  ………………...……….8

CheckUp Health Tech./ Zachary Little .…...…..8

COBA, The Coffee Bar/ Katherine Luo  …..…...8

Consider Code/ Kavun Nuggihalli  ..…………….9

Cotter Agritech Limited/ Nick Cotter  ………....9

Earnster/ Candace Walker  ………..……………….9

EDGE Sound Research/ Valtteri Salomaki ....10

EdVisor/ Manny Smith ..…….…………………….10

Electrip/ Eliott Lee ……...…….…………………….10

Emerald Partners/ Ishmam Ahmed …………...11

Ethicart/ Laura Brennan  ……………………...….11

Federata/ Siddhartha Sahai ..………………...….11

FLUIX LLC/ Abhishek Sastri  ………………...….12

FSCL/ Sam Hollander  ..………………………...….12

HiPR Innovation/ Harikrishan Sachdev ….....12

IDA/ Varika Pinnam  ...…………...,…………...….13

Impactoria/ Valentina Xu ..…………………….….13

Interwoven Collective/ Mallory Gale ……….….13

JRNLclub/ Victoria Fang ……………………….….14

KovaDx/ Dr. Yaw Ansong Jr  ………………….....14

Morpheus Health/ Ishan Mehta  ...………….….14

Neurobell/ Mark O’Sullivan  ….……………….….15

NwaBebé/ Dara Chike-Obi  …………………...….15

Odar/ Jack Peabody …..…………….……………….15

OneDegree/ Gabe Bensimon  ………...………….16

Planeteando/ Raiza Pilatowsky Gruner  ….....16

Polici/ Aadi Kulkarni  ...……………………...…….16

ProMotion/ Lauren O’Reilly  ……....……...…….17

Protean Surgical Instruments/ Luke Allera ...17

PSLF Resource Center/ James Macdonald ….17

ReactEmo/ Cillian Sugrue …………..………...….18

Rebundle/ Ciara May ….……………...………….…18

Red Patch Outdoors/ Charles Luther …...…….18

ReFuel Technologies/ Devin Virassammy …..19

Rize Fitness/ Dillon Connolly ..…………...…….19

SaniScanner, LLC/ Keyu Cao ……...……...…….19

ShockTalk/ Austin Serio …...…….……………….20

SkyStations/ Daniel De Clute-Melancon ...….20

SMART Edu Club/ Marinara Marcato .…...….20

Smarta/ Nick Barba …...……………………...…….21

SmartBeats ai/ Candace Chien .…………...…….21

SporeAttic LLC/ Benjamin Deuling  …….…….21

Tempo/ Onyebuchi Obi ..……………….…...…….22

TraumaCode/ Brian Quaranto .…………...…….22

Urspace/ Vanessa Qin ..……………………...…….22

Vewr/ Bailey Ryan ……..……………………...…….23

Wellsayer/ Arsh Haque ……………………...…….23

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
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Students and Startups (by Industry)

Health & Wellness

Aptitud/ Riley Rojas  ..……………….…….………….7

CheckUp Health Tech./ Zachary Little  …….…..8

HiPR Innovation/ Harikrishan Sachdev ….....12

JRNLclub/ Victoria Fang ……………………….….14

KovaDx/ Dr. Yaw Ansong Jr  ………………….....14

Morpheus Health/ Ishan Mehta  ...………….….14

Neurobell/ Mark O’Sullivan  ….……………….….15

Protean Surgical Instruments/ Luke Allera ....17

Rize Fitness/ Dillon Connolly ..…………...….….19

ShockTalk/ Austin Serio …...…..………………….20

SmartBeats ai/ Candace Chien .…………...…….21

TraumaCode/ Brian Quaranto .…………...…….22

Education & Government

Earnster/ Candace Walker  ………..……………….9

EdVisor/ Manny Smith ..……………….………….10

OneDegree/ Gabe Bensimon  ………...………….16

Planeteando/ Raiza Pilatowsky Gruner  ….....16

Polici/ Aadi Kulkarni  ...……………………...…….16

PSLF Resource Center/ James Macdonald ….17

SMART Edu Club/ Marinara Marcato .…...….20

Retail, Commerce & Shopping

COBA, The Coffee Bar/ Katherine Luo  ………...8

Interwoven Collective/ Mallory Gale ……….….13

Odar/ Jack Peabody …..…………….……………….15

Rebundle/ Ciara May ….……………...………….…18

SaniScanner, LLC/ Keyu Cao ……...……...…….19

Tempo/ Onyebuchi Obi ..……………….…...…….22

Business Services

Adoptimize/ Jessica Schleder  ………...………….7

IDA/ Varika Pinnam  ...…………...,…………...….13

Smarta/ Nick Barba …...……………………...…….21

Urspace/ Vanessa Qin ..……………………...…….22

Media, Entertainment & Hardware

EDGE Sound Research/ Valtteri Salomaki ....10

FLUIX LLC/ Abhishek Sastri  ………………...….12

Vewr/ Bailey Ryan ……..……………………...…….23

Wellsayer/ Arsh Haque ……………………...…….23

Finance / FinTech / Blockchain

Emerald Partners/ Ishmam Ahmed …………...11

FSCL/ Sam Hollander  ..………………………...….12

Impactoria/ Valentina Xu ..…………………….….13

Agriculture & Food Supply

Cotter Agritech Limited/ Nick Cotter  ………....9

SporeAttic LLC/ Benjamin Deuling  …….…….21

AI

Federata/ Siddhartha Sahai ..………………...….11

ReactEmo/ Cillian Sugrue …………….……...….18

Cleantech / Sustainability

Ethicart/ Laura Brennan  ……………………...….11

ProMotion/ Lauren O’Reilly  ……...……...…….17

Home, Family & Lifestyle

NwaBebé/ Dara Chike-Obi  …………………...….15

Red Patch Outdoors/ Charles Luther …...…….18

Industrial, Energy & Environment

Atomus/ Joel Joseph  ..………...………...………….7

ReFuel Technologies/ Devin Virassammy …..19

Telecommunications

Big and Mini/ Allen Zhou  ……………...….……….8

Consider Code/ Kavun Nuggihalli  ..…….……….9

Transportation

Electrip/ Eliott Lee ……...…………………………….10

SkyStations/ Daniel De Clute-Melancon ….….20

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
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Adoptimize.co | 

Adoptimize is a technology that automates great pet photos from a video to increase 
adoption rates, reduce operating costs and save lives in animal shelters.

Adoptimize | Jessica Schleder

We have curated the most exclusive, high-quality fitness products to enhance 
your home workout lifestyle due to shift from gyms to home workouts because 
of COVID-19. Aptitud is more than just a fitness retail company, it is a 
community of women from all walks of life striving for health and wellness.

Aptitud | Riley Rojas

atomusprinting.com | 

Our team is building digital rights management for 3D printing.

Atomus | Joel Joseph

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

aptitud.co | @aptitudco       

http://adoptimize.co
https://www.atomusprinting.com/
http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
https://aptitud.co/
https://twitter.com/Aptitudco
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A nonprofit that combats social isolation, bridges the generational gap, and creates 
some really incredible friendships by connecting youth and seniors through video 
calls. That’s Big & Mini.

Big and Mini | Allen Zhou

checkuphealth.co | 

CheckUp is creating a user interface for the human body. We’re building the 
best-in-class software for entrepreneurs, executives, and athletes to understand 
and optimize their biological machine for peak performance and longevity. In 
short, we’re reinventing the yearly checkup. We constantly acquire and analyze 
the data your body provides to provide a personal peak-performance physician 
that lives in your pocket.

CheckUp Health Technology | Zachary Little

COBA is a new way of consuming coffee by eating it. COBA is coffee made 
through chocolate-making process that has gone viral on Facebook, been 
validated by 2 successful Kickstarter sales, and has sold to 10 retailers and 3 UC 
Campuses.

COBA, The Coffee Bar | Katherine Luo

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

coba.coffee | coba.coffee        

bigandmini.org | @BigAndMiniVolunteering        

http://checkuphealth.co/
http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
http://www.coba.coffee
https://www.instagram.com/coba.coffee/
https://bigandmini.org
https://www.instagram.com/bigandminivolunteering/
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Our product Attend (getattend.com) is a "remote" audience engagement device. Attend 
is turning smartphones into a second screen for Zoom calls, Skype meetings and 
online conferences to help presenters keep their "remote" audiences engaged.

Consider Code | Kavun Nuggihalli

The Cotter Crate - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9Zzz4oKQJo&t=163s    
Cotter Agritech develop and commercialise smart, innovative and accessible 
solutions for the sheep farming sector. Our products represent the 
state-of-the-art in agritech engineering and sheep husbandry, including the 
multi award-winning Cotter Crate & SmartWeight, our farmer-friendly 
software.

Cotter Agritech Limited | Nick Cotter

Earnster empowers teens to take charge of their earning power by converting 
tasks into currency and learning the behaviors that result in financial literacy, 
and other marketable skills.

Earnster | Candace Walker

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

considercode.com | @ConsiderCode        

thecottercrate.com | @TheCotterCrate       

earnster.co | @Earnster2017        

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
https://considercode.com/
https://twitter.com/considercode
https://www.thecottercrate.com/
https://twitter.com/TheCotterCrate
https://earnster.co
https://twitter.com/earnster2017
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EDGE Sound Research develops audio systems for entertainment companies looking 
to provide new immersive experiences to maintain a competitive advantage by 
allowing users to both feel and hear sound in high-definition.

EDGE Sound Research | Valtteri Salomaki

EdVisor is pioneering equitable access to higher education, and we understand 
that most aspiring community college students cannot commit as much time to 
planning their education. By simplifying and optimizing the degree planning 
process, EdVisor allows community students the unbiased freedom to plan 
faster and pivot seamlessly in their academic journey with complete 
transparency and support, resulting in increased enrollment, retention, and 
graduation rates.

EdVisor | Manny Smith

ElecTrip uses technology, professional drivers, and electric vehicles to 
transport businesses professionals, corporations, and other customers in 
between Texas cities in the most safe, productive, and sustainable way possible. 
With custom pickup and drop-off capability, ElecTrip offers a cost competitive 
and comfortable travel service.

ElecTrip | Eliott Lee

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

edgesoundresearch.com | @EdgeSoundResea1      

edvisor.me | @Edvisor_Edu       

electrip.us | @ElecTrip_US        

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
https://edgesoundresearch.com/
https://twitter.com/edgesoundresea1
http://www.edvisor.me
https://twitter.com/Edvisor_Edu
http://www.electrip.us
https://twitter.com/electrip_edu
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Emerald Partners is an investment company specializing in real estate, healthcare, and 
alternative investments with a twist. We abide by Islamic financial guidelines to create 
halal (permissible) investments that generate safer, more socially responsible, and 
ethical portfolios for both those in the Muslim faith and others.

Emerald Partners | Ishmam Ahmed

EthiCart is a user-friendly app that gives quick, accessible and easy to 
understand information around food product’s sustainability and ethical 
standards. If you want to shop more sustainably but lack time to research and a 
place to get the information you need, EthiCart enables and  empowers you to 
buy products that align with your values.

Ethicart | Laura Brennan

Federata is a platform which allows companies to collaboratively train machine 
learning models, without actually sharing any data.

Federata | Siddhartha Sahai

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

ethicart.ie | @Ethicart_App         

federata.services | @Federata1        

emeraldpartners.us | @EmeraldPartners       

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
https://ethicart.ie/
https://twitter.com/ethicart_app
http://federata.services/
https://twitter.com/Federata1
http://www.emeraldpartners.us
https://twitter.com/EmeraldPartners
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FLUIX LLC offers an easy, quick, and safe method for PC gamers to build a 
high-performance PC by providing a case with advanced cooling technologies in an 
affordable and aesthetic form factor. We reduce the time and frustration of building a 
high-performance PC.

FLUIX LLC | Abhishek Sastri

FSCL is building a simple, affordable, and flexible solution to finance higher 
education. We are using the power of Income Share Agreements (ISA’s) to 
improve student’s lives by reducing financial stress without sacrificing the 
financial industry’s required return. FSCL is going to be the first company to 
issue ISA’s at scale by partnering with a large financial institution to be the 
funding source for our program.

FSCL (Financial Services for College Lending) | Sam Hollander

In the United States today, 2 out of every 3 wheelchair users develop a pressure 
ulcer while 1 out of every 4 develop multiple. HiPR is the first intelligent 
pressure management system designed to prevent pressure ulcer development 
in wheelchair users.

HiPR Innovation, Inc. | Harikrishan S. Sachdev

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

getfscl.com | @GetFSCL       

fluixengineering.com | @FluixLLC       

hiprinnovation.com | HiPR-Innovation-Inc         

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
https://getfscl.com
https://twitter.com/GetFSCL
https://fluixengineering.com/
https://twitter.com/FluixLlc
http://www.hiprinnovation.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hipr-innovation-inc
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IDA is the first platform matching female founders with a designated mentor for 
1-on-1, consistent sessions and offering virtual investor pitching and resources to help 
them launch or grow startups using AI to provide personalized recommendations for a 
customized experience. We do this through a subscription model, without selectivity, 
location, and equity involved, to pave entrepreneurship as a more accessible path for 
women entrepreneurs, who disproportionately report lacking capital and mentoring.

IDA | Varika Pinnam

Impactoria is an online marketplace platform for independent expert review 
and rating of the impact of nonprofit organizations (like a combination of 
Google search and Yelp rating for nonprofits, with in-built community ratings). 
Donors can select and donate to the most impactful and transparent 
nonprofits, based on a regular collective assessment and know the impact their 
donations make.

Impactoria| Valentina Xu

Interwoven Collective utilizes demand from fashion trends as a force for 
economic development in Ethiopia while offering American consumers radical 
transparency on their fashion purchases. We bear the burden of proof for our 
production lines and pursue marginalized people groups to fight generational 
poverty by selling accessories with style and impact.

Interwoven Collective | Mallory Gale

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

thinkida.com | @ThinkIDA      

interwovencollective.com | @Interwoven1910       

staging.impactoria.io | Impactoria       

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
https://thinkida.com
https://twitter.com/thinkida
https://interwovencollective.com
https://www.instagram.com/interwoven1910/
http://staging.impactoria.io
https://www.linkedin.com/company/impactoria/
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Critical to the success of scientific discovery is the ability for scientists to understand 
and build upon new research, but with nearly 1 million new biomedical publications 
annually, this is a difficult endeavor for everyone.  By publishing short engaging talks 
by authors of recent research articles, we facilitate the dissemination of science and 
help researchers stay up to date on the scientific literature.

JRNLclub | Victoria Fang

KovaDx is making the diagnosis and monitoring  of hemolytic anemias (starting 
with sickle cell disease)  fast, cheap, and easy to perform by combining 3D 
phase imaging  with deep learning .

KovaDx Inc | Dr. Yaw Ansong Jr

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

JRNLclub.org| @JRNLclub       

How does someone confidently understand what’s best for them, while 
navigating the uncertainty of pharmaceutical side effects? Morpheus aims to 
capture, analyze, and personalize the medication selection process using 
machine learning so patients can make informed decisions in their healthcare 
journey.

Morpheus Health | Ishan Mehta

morpheushealth.org | Morpheus-Health       

kovadx.com | @KovaDx      

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
http://www.jrnlclub.org
https://twitter.com/jrnlclub
http://morpheushealth.org
https://www.linkedin.com/company/morpheus-health/
http://www.kovadx.com
https://twitter.com/kovadx
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| 

NwaBebé provides elevated infant essentials to support the on-the-go lifestyles of 
today's modern parents. We combined CLEAN bio-technology and sleek design to 
create an anti-bacterial baby bottle that preserves precious breast milk, eliminates the 
lengthy sterilization process, and promotes infant brain development.

NwaBebé | Dara Chike-Obi

Odar synergizes metrics, consumer preferences, and corporate interest to drive 
systemic sustainable change towards a socially-responsible circular economy. 
Through a web browser extension, we are creating a cross-platform product 
sustainability rating and actionable recommendation algorithm to elevate 
sustainable purchasing decisions and uncover data to demystify the preferences 
of green consumers.

Odar | Jack Peabody

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

odarstrategies.wixsite.com | @Odar.Us        

neurobell.com |

Neurobell is developing a proprietary and ground-breaking solution that will 
dramatically transform the early diagnosis and monitoring of brain injury in 
newborns through a portable monitoring device with diagnostic decision 
support software.

Neurobell | Mark O’Sullivan

 

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
https://odarstrategies.wixsite.com/odar
https://www.instagram.com/odar.us
http://www.neurobell.com
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We translate highly-technical or foreign-language research into understandable and 
fun videos, podcasts, and blog posts for the Spanish speaking world. We are specialists 
in climate change, sustainability, an environmental issues and we want to establish as 
a production company to help individuals and institutions to share their own work.

Planeteando | Raiza Pilatowsky Gruner

Polici is a social enterprise that uses AI and human editors to summarize 
research articles at an eighth grade reading level and then distribute them via 
social media at scale.

Polici | Aadi Kulkarni

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

planeteando.org | @Planeteand0        

polici.org | Polici        

OneDegree helps high school and community college students easily explore, 
select, and secure career opportunities in the trades. Our solution enables 
students to connect directly with trade professionals to better understand the 
available paths for a quick transition into a financially rewarding career path 
without six figures of student loan debt.

OneDegree | Gabe Bensimon

onedegreenow.com | @OneDegreeNow        

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
http://www.planeteando.org
http://www.twitter.com/planeteand0
https://www.polici.org/
http://linkedin.com/company/polici
http://www.onedegreenow.com
https://twitter.com/OneDegreeNow
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|

Protean Surgical Instruments is a medical device startup that is developing an 
innovative catheter platform technology that utilizes soft robotics for minimally 
invasive neurovascular procedures. Currently, physicians are extremely limited in their 
ability to manipulate portions of the catheter inside the patient’s body; our proprietary 
technology enhances vascular navigation and will improve patient outcomes and 
reduce healthcare costs.

Protean Surgical Instruments | Luke Allera

pslfcenter.org | 

The government promised thousands of public servants student loan 
forgiveness through the public service loan forgiveness (PSLF) program; so far, 
the Department of Education has failed borrowers as nearly 99% of initial 
applications were denied. The PSLF Resource Center's goal is to help public 
servants navigate the complicated pathway through the PSLF program and 
provide tools to aid borrowers through the ten years of the PSLF program.

PSLF Resource Center | James Macdonald

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

ProMotion is a  platform that offers brands a new method of advertising, by 
using private bicycles to increase brand exposure. Through ProMotion’s 
platform, cyclists can be paid to cycle.

ProMotion | Lauren O’Reilly

pro-motion.ie | @ProMotionCycle        

http://www.pslfcenter.org
http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
http://pro-motion.ie/
https://twitter.com/ProMotionCycle
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Rebundle is a plant-based synthetic hair brand that eliminates skin rashes and 
single-use waste.   Our mission is to provide hair products that are better for the scalp 
and better for the environment.

Rebundle | Ciara May

Modular, multi-functional, and durable outdoor gear that allows the 
multi-faceted adventurer to use one system for all their different outdoor 
activities.

Red Patch Outdoors (RPO) | Charles Luther

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

rebundle.co | @RebundleCo        

| @RedPatchOutdoors        

ReactEmo is a content quality analysis platform for video-media professionals. 
It helps content creators and content aggregators understand the emotional 
engagement and attention span of audiences watching their media content.

ReactEmo | Cillian Sugrue

reactemo.com | @ReactEmo        

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
http://rebundle.co/info
https://twitter.com/Rebundleco
https://www.instagram.com/redpatchoutdoors/
https://www.reactemo.com
https://twitter.com/ReactEmo
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rizehomefitness.com | 

From first-hand experience, I know there are very few workout options for the 
physically disabled, and the equipment hasn't really changed in over 20 years. Rize 
Fitness is a community-based, digital fitness platform designed specifically for 
wheelchair-users and the mobility impaired.  We are developing a high-tech piece of 
gym equipment that will be sold to rehab facilities and home-users. With a monthly 
subscription, users can follow a live, motivating workout from the convenience of their 
homes.

Rize Fitness | Dillon Connolly

SaniScanner implements a hassle-free, low-cost UV-C sterilization system at 
retail checkout counters in order to protect both shoppers and staff from a wide 
array of infectious diseases.     By restoring consumer confidence in local 
retailers, SaniScanner can increase business for stores by attracting additional 
customers while also helping to alleviate the strain on our healthcare system by 
reducing preventable hospital visits.

SaniScanner, LLC | Keyu Cao

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

saniscanner.com | @SaniScanner        

To convert plastic waste into biofuels in a process that will be easily 
implemented and is scalable in the developed and developing world.

ReFuel Technologies LLC | Devin Virassammy

| @ReFuelTechnolo1        

https://rizehomefitness.com/
http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
https://www.saniscanner.com/
https://www.instagram.com/saniscanner/
https://twitter.com/ReFuelTechnolo1
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For parents who love spending productive quality time with their kids or want to keep 
them entertained and educated while working independently at home, SMART Edu 
Club is a proprietary e-learning platform providing first-class education. We offer 
unique virtual learning experiences by presenting scientific knowledge in a stimulating 
format through videos, interactive apps, games and hands-on activities.

SMART Edu Club | Marinara Marcato

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

smarteduclub.com | @SmartEduClub        

SkyStations provides commuters access to Air Taxis, so they can save time 
getting across town and make more meetings.

SkyStations | Daniel De Clute-Melancon

skystations.co | @_SkyStations        

ShockTalk is a virtual safe space that connects self identifying Native 
American/Alaskan Natives (NA/AN) to social support, telebehavioral and 
mental health resources grounded in cultural humility.

ShockTalk | Austin Serio & Sutton King

urbanindigenouscollective.org | @Shocktalk__       

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
https://smarteduclub.com/
https://twitter.com/smarteduclub
http://www.skystations.co
https://twitter.com/_skystations
https://urbanindigenouscollective.org/shocktalk
https://twitter.com/shocktalk__
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Smarta is building a blockchain-based, scalable smart home network to be installed in 
multi-family complexes like apartments and hotels. Building a smart home should not 
come at the expense of consumer privacy and security.

SporeAttic LLC | Benjamin Deuling

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

sporeattic.com | @SporeAttic        

SmartBeats is a team of Weill Cornell medical students bringing AI technology 
to the forefront of pediatric primary care. Our mission is to support 
pediatricians in making clinically-significant and cost-effective care decisions 
by enabling them to classify heart murmurs at the bedside with our machine 
learning-enabled digital stethoscope.

SmartBeats ai | Candace Chien

smartbeatsai.ucraft.site | @SmartBeatsai        

Smarta is building a blockchain-based, scalable smart home network to be 
installed in multi-family complexes like apartments and hotels. Building a 
smart home should not come at the expense of consumer privacy and security.

Smarta | Nick Barba

shopsmarta.com | @Shop_Smarta        

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
http://sporeattic.com
https://www.instagram.com/sporeattic/
https://smartbeatsai.ucraft.site/
https://twitter.com/smartbeatsai
https://shopsmarta.com
https://twitter.com/shop_smarta
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traumaco.de | 

We’re a team of surgical residents and programmers who are building the 
future of healthcare education in the VR space. Our app gives medical 
professionals an unprecedented, empowered, and embodied perspective of 
medical scenarios, challenging them to respond appropriately or face failure, 
and it’s all supported by a powerful analytics platform that gives administrators 
a standardized view on workforce compliance, competency, and readiness.

TraumaCode, Inc. | Brian Quaranto

Urspace is a portfolio builder for a new generation of makers and creators. Our 
platform is a career hub providing young professionals with a dynamic 
portfolio builder and recruiting tools to get connected to open jobs.

Urspace | Vanessa Qin

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

urspace.io | @UrSpaceApp        

Communities win when shoppers spend locally at small businesses. Tempo 
promotes empathy and the economic empowerment of small businesses by 
efficiently increasing the accessibility of their goods and services. We provide a 
proprietary, on-demand delivery / pick-up software service that enables 
shoppers to browse our Amazon-like site to buy goods from local businesses.

Tempo | Onyebuchi Obi

| @TempoApp        

http://traumaco.de
http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
http://urspace.io/
https://twitter.com/urspaceapp
https://twitter.com/tempoapp
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A platform for guided journaling. Discover & keep guided journals designed by 
1000s of thought leaders.

Wellsayer | Arsh Haque

Students and Startups

@BXLaunchPad 
#LaunchPadFellowship
www.blackstonelaunchpad.org

wellsayer.com | @Wellsayer        

Vewr is a two-sided marketplace aimed to assist influencers in establishing additional 
revenue streams with product placement partnerships between advertisers and 
influencers

Vewr | Bailey Ryan

vewr.io | @_Vewr        

http://www.blackstonelaunchpad.org/
https://www.wellsayer.com/
https://twitter.com/wellsayer
https://www.vewr.io/
https://twitter.com/_Vewr

